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8 Norwood Avenue, Norwood, Tas 7250

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 5 Area: 1662 m2 Type: House

Luke French

0363326433

https://realsearch.com.au/8-norwood-avenue-norwood-tas-7250-2
https://realsearch.com.au/luke-french-real-estate-agent-from-harrison-agents-launceston


$1,275,000

Welcome to this Hampton-style family home nestled within the prestigious Norwood Avenue enclave. Combining

peaceful vibes with sophistication, this residence offers an exquisite living experience. The property is surrounded by

established gardens that ensure both privacy and tranquility, creating a serene atmosphere.Impeccably renovated to the

highest standards, every detail has been thoughtfully considered. The interiors boast tastefully curated fixtures and

fittings that enhance the overall aesthetic. The formal lounge and dining area are anchored by an awe-inspiring sandstone

fireplace, adding a touch of timeless charm to the space and setting the scene for gatherings and special occasions.The

heart of the home is the sun-drenched open plan kitchen and dining area, distinguished by soaring cathedral ceilings. This

captivating space effortlessly blends contemporary luxury with inviting warmth. It's a haven for culinary enthusiasts and a

cherished gathering place for family moments.Beyond the main living areas, a separate home office and library have been

meticulously crafted, offering a space of intellectual stimulation and relaxation. Enhanced by an inviting open fire, this

area promises an enriching escape from the demands of modern life.One of the highlights of this residence is the stunning

north-facing deck area. Extending seamlessly from the living areas, sunroom, and lounge, this expansive deck provides

multiple outdoor entertaining zones. It's a space designed for soaking in the sunlight and enjoying the picturesque

surroundings. Whether hosting gatherings or simply unwinding, this deck invites you to experience the outdoors in all its

splendour.The master bedroom serves as a luxurious sanctuary, featuring a generously proportioned ensuite and a

spacious walk-in robe. Exquisite blinds and sheers provide an opulent sense of privacy while allowing natural light to filter

through.Outside, the meticulously landscaped gardens are a work of art, adorned with fruit trees and a raised veggie

garden. These outdoor spaces invite residents to connect with nature and revel in the joys of the land.In this

Hampton-style family home, indoor and outdoor living harmoniously coexist, creating an enchanting space that embodies

elegance and comfort.Please Contact us now to book your inspection.


